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THE SQUATTER'S HOME.

1 Foreign Settlement in the Midst of
the City of St. Paul— The Foreign

Residents Thereof. j

'Swede Hollow," It's Quaint Appearance,
and Still Mora Quaint and Pictur-

esque Surroundings. :' v. \u25a0

flow the Little llnmlet of Shnntles
•tud Huts Appears on n Winter***

Day— A Quiet Scene.

lomotlifng: of tho Legal Status of the
Iloldluss and the Extent of tho

Flaxen- Haired Population.

Nestled in a little valley between Day-
ion's blurt" and St Paul proper, right In the ,
nidst of the bustling and growing capital
Jity of Minnesota, is "Swede hollow."
Nature made it the center of an amphi-
theater of hills. Man improved thereon
and, by tilling up East Seventh street to the
grade, divided the lowlands and still more
>rotected it from the wintry winds and the

miners sun. A railroad track, cut out
rom the ride hills, skirts along the squatter

lettlement Down through the little hamlet
if huts, contributing not a little to the for-
jign picturesqueness of the scene, flows
i clear and transparent brook. On either
Tide ofthe tiny stream, which originates in
i bubbling spring in the foot-hills, are
ranged in pleasing disorder weather-beaten
shanties. So street mars the foreign ap-
pearance of "Swede Hollow." The
tracks of wagon wheels ami the Im-
prints of horses hoofs are visible in the
bottom of the pellucid little brook and
along its snow-girted banks, showing that
the few who desire to bring or carry away
such bulky articles as require a wagon must
follow up the stream. The sun shines
brightly on the

BOMB OF Tin: SQUATTER.
Its rays illuminate the quiet little scene

at the bottom of the hills, and bring into
prominence the many characteristic feat-
ures of the foreign gathering of unpre-
tentious and humble homes. The sloping
hills that rise up all about the settlement
are coated with deep snow. The valley
Itself is covered with the same white
mantle. The blue, Bowing brook forms
r striking contrast to the general whiteness
of the winter picture. The general Im-
pression, created in themindof the thought-
ful observer of the" scene, is that "Swede

Hollow" seeks no notoriety but would pre
fer to go along jusi as it hsfl ben i<»r fam
Without any public notice or alteration.
**Swede Hollow" la not deserted oa tins
bright, beautiful winter day. for evidences
of its fomign population are visible on
every hand.

Leading away from the bottom of the
long flight of steps iliat descend lrom Sev-
enth street is a well beaten footpath. It
goes directly to the nearest shanty and
then divides, one branch leading across
a primitive footbridge that spans the run-
ning brook, the Other leading up the
hollow to the next shanty. TheM di\ lsion-
take place at every sltanty. At some places
the brook is erased by boulders placed at
convenient distances for those desiring to
reach t lie opposite shore by stepping from
Btoiie to stone.

smoke rinri.rs vr
from the store pipe and brick chimneys of
niany of the shanties. It does not issue out
into the keen, frosty air in any volume, but
rather lluats up iv scanty quantity, as if
from a well-guarded tire where the fuel was
limited and the requirements great.
It comes up very much as
as though it was compelled to steal
away from some careful housewife, who
knew the value of wood and was deter-

\u25a0lined to get .ill the heat possible out of
each stick and splinter. Itacts as though
it was half ashamed for appearing in such
small volume and soon vanishes into the
atmosphere.

Yards there are none in "Swede Hol-
low.*1 Fences do not disfigure the quiet
little hamlet. Cows and Boats and ah eep

\u25a0 and horses are un-
Iknown possessions in
I that locality. Ducks
Iand geese and ion and
I pifeow are visible.
I Down on the brook the
I ducks mid geese while
I away their time, occa-
I sionally forming into

B>!inc and waddling over
I the snow to a conveni-
I cut -•!'»'' tor. Dn?s doze

»wHy^i^»t^unny side of the little shan-
ties. Pigeons, in rudely-constructed house
and cotes, fly out and in at pleasure.

CHILDURX AUE AT PLAY.
Little tow-headed girls and boys are in

Bight th OJghout 1 10 settleim nt They are
dres ed i.i ill-lit garments ofdife-eit
co.ors. No child has a suit througl ou of
the same color or t.'xture. Lev are at
p'avwith the dog ou the sunny side of

their shanty homes. One side of the divid-
ing brook is quite a hill. Down it- back
the children of Swwh^HoHowarecoastine.They have a boaiH
Five or six of ttH
pile on. as they hH
dragged 01 canieH
Up to the lop, H
down they go. TIH
make no noise nl>H
it. however. KH
the children scemH
appreciate thai tIH
must not attract oH
side attention. I
their squatter houH
depend on being B
alone. They tH
in silence; save tH
now and then tIH
prattle to each "'I
in a foreign laii^uH
Even the dogs I
not disposed to hH
in ".Swede ilol!<>\H
If things do I
please these caul
inhabitants they H
bite. liarkiH
would excite <H
side attention: tH
respect their oviiH
wishes and tolioaH
are less pronounceinnTiuJirmaiiiTesiaTpnor
pleasure at reaching the water than is or-
dinarily the case. The quietness of the
scene affects every living being within Its
surrounding hills.

DOWN IX THE VALLEY
you go, prompted by a desire to learn some-
thing more of the strange settlement. Far
below the surface of the street it rests, a
perfect type of a Swedish hamlet. You
start down the long flight of steps that
lead from Seventh street to the hollow.
The eyes of the infantile and canine por-
tions of its population are upon yon. The
children stop their play and watch your
descent. The dogs, with heads on paws,
take in yom coming. Not a sound is heard
in "Swede Hollow." Presently womanly
faces are seen peering out windows and
doors. They have discovered you. Visit-
ors, especially men who wear a stiff hat
and overcoat and gloves, are rare. They
always excite attention.

You stop on one of the landings down
the long flight of steps and gaze about the
great scene. Tne immense stone archway,
thai forms part of the foundation for the
Seventh street fill, and through which the
St. Paul & Dulutli railroad tunnel is con-
structed, appears in sight. It is covered
with huge icicles that have formed from
the water trickling down from the surface
of the street. The light has no attraction
for the residents of the hollow. As you
stop to view it, several flaxen-haired men
and boys pass you on their way down to
the settlement. They look at you intently,
hut give not the ice display on the stone
arch a passing glance.

ONCE IX TUT. HOLLOW
you are met by the oldest squatter. lie
has on a cardigan jacket, with a dirty
worsted scarf about his neck. On his head
he has a worsted cap. "Is it going fur to
sell?" he queries. "Ye pays too much for
shanty. A dollar, a half for mouth. Don't
want to buy, eh? Yaggener, ha owns
Svetlo holler; pay him rent. Ye be here
sex—seben —all time de same, dollar,
a halffor mouth."

He, as well as the other residents of the
hollow, is very deferential to you, although
they uiistri auuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuhwjßM
that you lfl
come to iH
over the ]>H
erty w i tH
v i ew of «
(Mi a s i ag I
While dowH
the hollow H
observe tH
the shant ie.-H
of the simpH
pattern. NB
of them is <H
a story anH
half high. '\u25a0
majority is I
a single st<H
The shanH
are weatlH
beaten. l'H
is a scarce aH
cle. None \u25a0
the huts is eH
ered with si
material, .H
to a coat- ot^r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^c^^o^^are used, and the contrast between the
weather-beaten boards over the flamln»colored door is very striking. When theshanty is over a single story, the stairs
leading to the loft are constructed on the
outside. The interior of these huts is sim-
ple from the uneven floors, without a car-
pet, though the few absolutely essential
articles of furniture to the tissue paper
curtains at the windows and hanging from
the shelves, where the rude chinaware is
kept The tissue paper is cut in points
and half circles, and is of many different
colors. The occupants of these shantiesare many; the rooms are few.

THE OWXER OF THE HOLLOW
is J. Wagener, whoso office is on Seventh
street directly over his landed possessions.
"Swede Hollow" Includes ten acres, and is
an open, fan-shaped valley that begins in a
narrow strip at Fourth street, west Of Kitt-
son street and the railroad viaducts, and
follows up between the Immense hills to
the north, widening as it goes until at North
street its northern boundary, when the
hills circle around and join one another. It
is quite a valley. Itderived its name years
ago. before the city reached out that far,
fromthefac^ha^he Swede laborers oc-

Hcupied it with their
\u25a0 shanties. Thesquat-
\u25a0 ters increased and
\u25a0 soon the shanties
\u25a0 grew in numbers
\u25a0 and a little settle-
\u25a0 went was formed.
B rJ'!;t! lower portion
\u25a0of it is known as

H"Conemara," and is
\u25a0 occupied by natives
H 0 the Emerald isle,
\u25a0 who emigrated from

\u25a0 the county Cone-\u25a0 mara. The upper
\u25a0 portion of it north
\u25a0 of the Seventh street

Hi'li. "Swede IJol-
\u25a0 Mow*' proper, al-
\u25a0. though a few Swedes

\u25a0|exibt on the south-
\u25a0 crn side of that arti-
\u25a0 licial divide. Each

\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0^h™ shanty owner pays
51.50 per month fortheprivilege ofoccupy-
ing 20x40 feet of the hollow wit^ his
shanty. This he puts up himself at an ex-
pense varying from Sls to ST."). He is
simply a squatter and has no rights that a
new purchaser of the hollow is bound to re-
spect There are about 110 regular paying
squatters. Several families occupy the
same shanty, so that "Swede Hollow" has
a population close on to 000. There are no
stores, a single saloon being the only public
place within the valley. The saloon occu-
pies the front room of a little shanty and is
kept by a woman.

Crime is not common among the occu-
pants of the little shanties. They are a
rude, simple people and their wants are

-few. They live quietly and are not given
to drunkenness, although beer is drank as
I great luxury on Sunday and holidays. But
one murder has taken place in the hollow,
and that was the work of the inhabitants of

"Conemara." The health of the denizens
of the low lands Is a mooted question.
.Many contend that the surface drainage is
productive of disease. Others maintain
that statistics, which hare been returned to
the health department, shows that it is one
of the healthiest districts in St Paul.

Little care the white-haired men and
women and children, far down in the valley,
away from the noise and confusion of the
<\u25a0 t. : little do they care forsuch discussions.
They know that the sun's rays, even In the
winter time, warm the littlevalley. They
know that wood is hard to get. They are
content to sit in the little room, where the
sunshine comes streaming through the win-
dow, and. thus warmed, to fmoke their
pipes and indulge in day dreams. Their
greatest fear is that they will be routed out
of their shanties. Their greatest desire is
that they may be let alone.

The sun sets and "Svfede Hollow" is at
rest. Itis silent and at peace for the night
No one will disturb the squatters or their
possessions until daylight. It's occupants
are happy. Gbusdy.

THE TRAMP'S LYCEUM.

Firum Mosa Tenders His Resignation as
Seargeant-at-Arms and Insists on

Its Acceptance.

Parson Piefront of St. Louis is Present
and Tells His Experience at

a Seance.
SJSJBMMSBmaHBmB

A Sfc&lo Rears Up and Chases the
#»«i -on Out ofthe Medium*

Cabinet*

The Mysterious Ham" 'loses the Se-
ance by Firing .ilin Off

thoStuso.

When the tramps' lyceura met last
Wednesday night, by Hit* side of President
Wat/., behind the barrel, sat a smooth-faced

individual with long hair, combed straight
back from a high, white forehead. Ills
eyes were biue and his lace very pale and
it wore l pleading expression, as though
the bearer was the principal stockholder in
a perpetual longing tor food that hud been
entered according to the act of congress as
tirst-class matter. The boys all wondered
who the stranger was, and when the presi-
dent arose and rapped the meeting to order
they crew still and handcuffed their breath
to be sure and catch the name. Picking up
a slip of paper from the barrel the president
read the resignation of Fireum Mose as ser-
gcant-at-arms of that society.

A murmur nf disapproval swept over the
crowd. When the president asked what the
pleasure of the lyceum was in the matter,
they unanimously moved that lie reslgna-
tiyn be rejected. This angered Mose, who
sat in a dark corner, and, jumping to his
feet, he said:

'•Mr. Presurdeut, 1 kinder reckon Iknow
what I'm erbout 1 sent in that air resigna-
shun and by Hebron, I purpose ter standby

it. El theirs enny other felier whut wants
to till ther persishen in this seiviety he can
bet it. I've got through with it, an' don't
>••! forclt it. By ther time er man gits him-
self pounded down inter the floor with er
nail kag an' shoved clean through er ton er
coal two or three times, he begins ter feel
thet he lie/, trot all ov ther honors ov oflls
thet he hankers after, an thet*s my case ex-
actly. Yer needn't except thet air resugna-
fehun ef yer don't want ter. but I want yer
ter understand thet ef er row breaks out in
this lyceum 1 don't purpose ter stand eround
an git myself wrecked while ther rest ov
ther gang is gittin outside,"

The boys smiled and winked at each
other as Mose ceased speaking and sank Into
his seat.

"Itis there unanimous vote ofthis ere
serciety thet yer resignashun bo rejected,
Fireum," said Blatz. "and eny neglect of
duty on yer part will be punished severely.
You have tilled ther oflls with honor to ycr-
self and no damage ter anybody else, an 1
reckon yer'd better hold ther job down till
yer git killed."

A frown swept athwart the brow of
Fireum Mose as lie listened to these words,
but he murmured not.

"Boyees," continued Blatz, "Ihey the
great pleasure ter-uight ov interducin ter
you. Parson Piefront of ther St Louis Ly-
ceum, who will address yer on ther subject
ov Spiritualism. 1 hope yer will pay strict
ertenshun ter what h» Mlter say."

Parson Piefront arose at the words of
Blatz and smiled calmly as the boys pounded
the floor with their boots. Carefully mop-
pin:; his mouth on his coat sleeve, be spoke
as follows:

"My dear pedestrians. It gives me great
pleasure to stand before you to-night, and
although greatly fatigued by travel. I feel
quite refreshed when 1 look about me and
see so many bright and intelligent counten-
ances."

'.'Parson, hey a cigar," interrupted
Omaha Bob.

"Order!" yelled Blatz, glaring at Bob.
"Excise me," said the parson, "I never

smoke: it's against the principles of good
digestion. I As I was about to say, Inever
felt so perfectly at home as when lam
standing before an audience of men whose
high - foreheads indicate that they were
born in the state ofOhio. Iwas born there,

but left at the age of 19 years, and in all
the years that have passed I have made but
one visit to that state."

"What time o' night was it?" inquired
Clothesline Williams.

"Shet up," remarked Blatz, with so much
emphasis that he bit his tongue.

Williams subsided.
"Ohio is a great state," continued the

parson, "itis fullof enterprise and voters.
Consequently it is a great resort Cheap
spirits. Ten cents a drink. But there are
two kinds of spirits, material and immater-
ial, and it is of the latter that 1 propose to
speak this evening. lam a side partner of
the former, but for the latter I have no
time. But a few months ago I attended
what it is called a spiritualistic seauce and
at the request of the medium, who was a
self-made woman by the name of Catas-
trophe Jane,

IWEST UPON* the STAGE
to collar the spirits if possible and exhibit
them to the craze of the audience. I made
up my mind "to do so before the show was
over and make a record for myself. On
th« stage stood a cabinet, a kind of a four-
cornered tent, in which the medium hid
herself and allowed the spirits to monkey
around, ringing bells, pounding tambour-
ines, playing guitars and such things, while
the medium was firmly bound to a board
nailed to the stage, with court-plaster and
strong cotton thread. A big rope was tied
around her feet, and a fellow on the out-
side held it for fear that she'd make a
sneak through' a crack in the floor when
the people wasn't looking. I want it dis-
tinctly understood that I don't take any
stock in immaterial spirits, but at the
same time \u25a0 1, ain't ' got the kidney to say
that such an arrangement don't exist after
what 1 saw that night' 1 had taken several
drinks of Seventh street whisky be-
fore I went to the seance, and
was feeling . in pretty good
condition for a picnic of that kind. After
the medium had been shut up in the cabinet
and the guitar, tambourine and bells had
got through a foorteen-round contest. Mar-
quis of Queerisbufy rules, the professor
asked me to lookinto the rear of the cabi-
net and see ifI could discover any artificial
means for producing the effects. I drew
back the curtain with a jerk, and I'm a
goose pimple if the table didn't rare up on

its hind leers and make a jump for me, ,
claw wit; the air with its fore teet Ire- ,
moved myself from the interior of the cab-
inet and toid the professor I guessed he'd
better take me to the hospital, as I'd {
never had them before and I
was afraid they might go hard
with me if 1 didn't net good treatment I
told him my father was a pretty ha*rd ;
drinker and had died with them and I was I
afraid I'd frooil the same way. He laughed
at me and told me the spirits had done it.
I told him I knew it. but if 1 got over it
that lime I'd never drink again. He
laughed some more and told me to sit down
and keep my eye on tbe cabinet I did so.
Everything seemed all right and Ibegan to
think that perhaDS 1 wasn't so bid off as I
had thought I was, when the professor said
there would be manifestations given on the
open stage in front of the cabinet He
called a woman up out of the audience and
set her near one corner of the cabinet and
got the medium near the other
corner and he placed roe between
the two. I allowed each woman to bold
my hand, and when we had tixed ourselves

the professor covered us all up but our
heads, and we sat taelng the audiencu like
three inninmlm. The woman who nail
come up out of the audit»nco was homely
enough to make a street car Jump the
track, but she was a dandy to bold a fel-
low's hand. When wo were all ready the
professor gave the signal and the medium
began to whistle for her spirits, but they
wouldn't show up. I su^tre-tod to the pro-
fessor that ho cover up the woman's face
on my right and give Hit* spirits a chance.
Just as 1 was shooting off my mouth
somebody slugged mo In the
neck, and a guitar was stuck out
through the curtain over my shoulder and
played "We Won't go Homo till Morning"
with variations. I whispcml that we'd
probably stay unless somebody unpinned
as and the guitar come oil Its roost and slid
down into my lap. I looked down expect-
ing to «m it squirm, but it didn'tand I had
Just begun to feel encouraged, when I got
another sing in the neck, and pretty soo;i a
lot <.f flowers were thrown at me. I
bowed to the audience and was just about
to thank them for the bouquets, when a
big calla lily was stuck into my ear and
twisted around several times and in the
cabinet behind me bells be<un to ring and
the tambourine begun to rattle, and I could
hear that table prancing around.
This was too much for my veak
mind and with a yell .1
resigned my position, and laying down on
the stage, asked the professor to see that
the papers said 1 died of typhoid fever, as

my folks didn't know that I was an Intern-
jM-rai\u25a0iii.ii,. and it would kill them to know
that I hail taken rooms in a drunkard*
grave. Tiys brought the house down, and
alter a while 1 got so that 1 could look at
my boots without shivering, and stood up.
After the woman who sat next to me had
regained consciousness, the medium said
riM would give me an exhibition with a
hand, which was purely on scientific prin-
ciples. She said she would stand oil at a
sale distance and ask questions, which
the hand would answer by rapping.
One rap means >es. two raps no,
and three raps, perhaps, she said. The
hand that she trotted out was bis; enough to
hoe Early Kose potatoes and weighed about
eight pounds. She laid it on a pane ot
glass and asked a lot of questions, which it
answered. Finally, she said it would an-
swer questions tor anybody, and suggested
that I ask some. I stepped up. and, look-
ing straight at the hand said in a calm
voice: 'Are you there?' Ihadn't more'n got
the last word out of inyiuouth\vhentbe
hand jumped up auiH
tapped 'Yes" 011 ihtH
afterwards of ni\H
pants, and in a sharp.H
decisive way catm\M
'perhaps so.' in tiitfl
same locality. By tl:*H
time the la>n tap wa-H
in I had ilf-><-eiideiH
from the front of tlitH
stage and was wedir.ilM
in between the piamH
and the prnscpuiutnH
box. Two days laterH
I came to my seu-esM
in the hospital, amiH
the doctor told me onH
the quiet that if 1 tr>ok^^^^^^^^^^|
proper care of myself Iwould probably be
able to sit down without making any loud
demonstrations in a couple of weeks. That
was the first and only seance Iever tam-
pered with, and I'm not anxious to make
dates with any more of them."

HINTS O.\ ADVERTISING.
Every ."Uerchnui should Become the

Bailor of Hi- space in the Paper.
Louisville Commercial.

Mr. William 11. Wanamaker, a member
of the Philadelphia firm of Wanamaker &
Brown, here on a brief business trip, makes
these observations on advertising: "There
is no people anywhere that can be hum-
bugged or deceived more than once. Your
customer, while he may not know the in-
trinsic merit of what you offer, can form a
pretty fair idea of quality, and once you
mislead him his confidence in you is gone
forever, and besides that he will influence a
portion of his circle of friends against you.
It there is any one thing I would offer as a
maxim to advertisers itis this: "The truth
pays.'

••Some years we have spent over a quar-
ter of a million of dollars in advertising,
and you can readily see that we have given
the subject very much practical trial, and
have studied it most theoretically as a
science. In all these yeaas we have
watched the returns carefully from every
standpoint we we have taken, and are vow
prepared to give our unqualified opinion
that more and better returns are given to us
through the newspapers than ail the other
means ever tried.

"We advertise every day in the year/
said Mr. W., "except Sunday. There is al-
ways some trade doing, even in the dullest
season, and we strive to divert the floating
or transient trade to our place. Again,
when business is ordinarily dull, people who
see our invitations in the newspapers are
mure apt to read them, for the reason that
they have more time to read, and there are
fewer advertisements then.

"Many merchants who have been in busi-
ness a numbet of years will say: -Oh. we
are so well known that it is no use for us to
advertise.' There never was a greater
mistake. We would as soon think of can-
celing our insurance policies as our adver-
tising contacts. We spend more money
with newspapers each year that goes by;
there are more people who want goods, and
new trade is always coming to the surface.

"Advertising that is well done is cumula-
tive in its character, Itis like the com-
pounding of interest. An advertisement
in a daily paper one day will, in all proba-
bility, make a good return to the merchant
who has the goods the people want at tne ,
right prices; each successive advertisement
that he puts in gains an impetus and influ-
ence frum the original one and so it counts
up until the name of the firm gets what is
equivalent to the 'good will' ofa successful
business, besides deriving the direct profit
from immediate sales caused by the adver-
tising.

"To advertise well, a merchant should
give as much attention to his newspaper
space as he does to any other department of
his business. As a general thing a mer-
chant can well afford to spend in newspaper
advertising from one-third to one-fifth the
amount of all bis other total expense!*. If
a man iii business talks m earnestly through
hit newspaper when he is addressing one or
two hundred thousand people simultaneous- I
ly as when he Is talking to one customer,
he cannot tail to make a success of news*
paper advertising/

A Domestic Compromise*
Pittsburgh Telegraph.

"Bromley, I'm having a wretched time
with my wife. We wrangle fearfully, and
she's so wordy that she overwhelms me
every time."

"Well, Darrlnger, these littlepleasantries
are not to be avoided, It seems. My wife
and I have reduced them to science. She
demands but two words, and I good-na-
turedly let her have them. It's a small con-
cession, you see."

"I should think it was. I envy you
Bromley, 'pon my soul I do. Oh, by the way
what are the twoword*.'"

••The first and the last.''

"'OSTLER JOE."

Mm. James Potter's Recitation, at
Which Washington Was Shocked.

An Old, Old Story Told With Strength,
Pathos and Feeling.

Washington Capital: Mrs. James Brown
Potter read a beautiful and (striking poem
by (ieorgo IJ. Sims, an English writer, at
the charitable entertainment at Secretary
Whitney's i.--:.|fiici' the lUth ult. We pub-
lish this poem in fullto-day, in order that
certain prudish people who fancied that they
were shocked on hearing the poem read
may peruse it and be assured that there was
nothing Improper either In the words or the
tone of it. We have heard '"Ostler Joe"
called "Swlnbarnlan" in character, but
such a reference would be made to it only
by persons who either never read Swin-
burne or else never read this poem. If the
object of a public reading bo not to put stu-
pid people to sleep, but to produce a dram-
atic effect, then Mrs. Potter exercised a
correct and praiseworthy judgment in her
selection of this poem:

\u25a0ti.ki: job.

In « 'Li at eve, as the sun
Iwent down, by a grave
H where a woman lies,

\u25a0'ho lured men's souls to
Ithe shores of sin with the
Iliurht of her wanton
Ieyes,
H'hu sang the son? that the
Isiren sang on the reach*
Ht-rous Livley height,

\u25a0"ho^o face was as fair as a
M summer day and whose
Iheart was as black as j
\u25a0 night .
Hot a blossom I fa.- t»i.old
H pluck to-day from the gar-
M don above bcr dust —H"' the laujruorous Illy of |

EBS3H sin nnr the blood-red rose of lust,
Dut a sweet white blossom or holy love that

grew in the one preen spot
In the arid ile-ert or Phryne's life, where all |

was parched ami hot.• •«-«%*

In the summer, when the meadows were
low with blue and red.

Joe. the 'ostler of the Magpie, and fair Annie
Smith were wed.

Plump was Annie, plump and pretty, with a j
check us white as snow;

He was anything but handsome, was the
Magpie's 'ostler, Joe.

But he won the winsome lassie. They'd a
cottage and a cow.

And her mntronhood sat lightlyon the Tillage
beauty's brow.

Sped the months and came a baby — a.— blue-eyed baby boy:
Joe was working In the stables when they told

him of his joy.

He was rubbing down the horses, and hegare
them then and there

All a special feed or clover, Just In honor of
the heir.

It had been his great ambition, and be told
bore so.

That the Fates would send a baby who might j
bear the name of Joe.

Little Joe. the child was christened, and, like
babies, grew apace:

He'd bis mother's eyes of azure and his fath-
er's honest face.

Swift the haopy years went over, years ofblue
and cloudless sky.

Love was lord of that small cottage, and the
tempests passed them by.

Passed them by for years, then swiftly burst
in fuiy o'er their home.

Down the lane by Annie's cottage chanced a
gentleman to roam;

Thrice he came and saw her sitting by the
window with her child.

And he nodded to the baby, and the baby
laughed and smiled.

So at last It grew to know him— Joe was
nearly four:

He would call the "pretty gemplln" as he
passed the open door;

And one day he ran and caught him, and In
child's play pulled him in;

And the baby Joe had prayed for brought
about the mother's sin.

was the same old wretched story that for
ajres bard* have sung,

'Twas a woman weak and wanton and a vil-
lain's tempting tongue;

Twas a picture deftly painted fora sillycrea-
ture's eyes

Of the lonian wonders and the joy that
in them lies.

Annie listened and was tempted; she was
tempted and she fell.

As the angels fell from heaven to the black-
est depths or hell:

she was promised wealth and splendor and a
lire of guilty sloth,

fellow gold for child and husband, and the
woman left them both.

Home one eve came Joe the 'ostler with a
cheery cry of "Wife!"

Finding that which blurred forever all the
story of his life.: he had left a silly letter—through the cruel
scrawl he spelt;

rhen he sought the lonely bedroom, joinedhis
horny hands and knelt.

'Now, O Lord, O God, forgive her, for she
ain't to blame!" he cried;

•For I owt fa seen her trouble, and a-gone
away and died!"

Why. a wench like her—God bless her!
'twasn't likely as herd rest

With that bonny head forever on a 'ostler's
ragged vest.

'Itwas kind o' her to bear me all this long
and happy time,

?o for my sake please to bless her, though
you count her deed a crime;

[f so be 1 don't pray proper, Lord, forgive
me; for you see

I can talk nil right to 'O3S es, but I'm nervous
like with Taee."

SVer a line came to the cottage from the
woman who bad flown;

foe the baby died that winter, and the man
was left alone.

tft'er a bitter word he uttered, but In silence
kissed the rod,

Saving what he told the horses, saving what
he told his God.

Par away In mighty London rose tho woman
into fame,

For her beauty won men's homage, and she
prospered in her shame;

)ulck from lord to lord she flitted, higher
•till each prize she won,

And her rivals paled beside her as the stars
beside the sun.

text she made the stage her market, and she I
dragged Art's temple down

To the level of a show place for the outcasts >

of the town.
Vno the kisses she had given to poor 'Ostler \

Joe for nought
kVIt h their gold and costly jewels rich and

titled lovers bought.

Went the years with flyingfootsteps while the
star wax at Its height;

rnou the darkness ( aine on swiftly, and the
gloaming turned tonight.

Shattered strength and failed beauty tore the
laurels from her brow;

jrjtho thousand* who had worshiped never
one came uear her now.

broken down in health and fortune, men for
got her very name.

Till the news that she was dying woke the
echoes of her fame;

Vnd the papers, in their goslp, mention,
how an "actress" lay

sick to death in bumble lodgings, growing
weaker every day.

)n«» there was who read the story In a far-off
country place.

And that night the dying woman woke and
looUcd upon hi« face.

>nee a?aln the strong arms clasped her that
had clasped her long ago,

And the weary head lay pillowedon the breast
of 'Ostler Joe.

All the past had he forgotten, all the sorrow
and Mm shatue;

Up had found her sick and lonely, and his
v.ifo be now could claim.

?lnco the grand folks who bad known her one i
and all had sunk away.

He could clasp bis long-lost darling, and no !
man would say him nay.

[n his arms death found her lying, in hi- arms
her spirit tied:

And his tears came down In torrents as he
knelt beside her dead.

Never once his love bad faltered through her
base, unhallowed life:

And the stone above her ashes bears the
honored name of wife.

That's the blossom I fain would pluck to-day
from the garden above her dust;

Not the languorous lily of soulless sin nor
the blood-red rose of lust;

But a sweet, white blossom of holy lore that
grew in the one green spot

In. the arid desert or Phryse's life, where all
was parched and hot.

The yellow ox daisies Is a favorite design
forKensington embroidery, and ribbon ap-
oliance as well.

SPRING

IMPORTATION !
1886,

Now Opened !
OUR SPRING IMPORTATION OF

ENGLISH AND
SCOTCH WOOLENS !

CONSISTING- OF

Fine Suitings, Coatings,
Fancy Trouserings and Overcoatings.

We can show the most novel designs, choic-
est colorings and most stylish as well as most
durable fabrics from the English and Scotch
markets.

We guarantee correct styles, superior work-
manship, best materials.

DUNCAN&BARRY,
30 E. Third Street, St. Paul.

Engraves Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Visiting Cards, Monograms,
Crests, Seals, Dies, etc. Stationery stamped and illuminated. Call and see
the novelties in Staple and Fancy Stationery, Seaside Libraries and Pro-
gressive Euchre Sets. . 113 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL, MINN.

Confirmation of Assessment for Opening, Widening and Extension of Igle&art
Street.

Office ofthe Board op Public Works, )

Cityof St. Paul, Minn., March IT, 1886. \
The assessment of benefits, damages, costs and expenses arising from the open-

ing, widening and extension of Iglehart street, to a uniform width of sixty-six (66) feet, be-
tween Mackubin street and Lexington Avenue, in the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, having beencompleted by the Board of Publio Works in and for said city, said Board will meet attheir office in said city at 2 p. m. on the 29th day of March, A. D. 1836, to hear objection!(if any) to said assessment, at which time and place, unless sufficient cause is shown
to the contrary, said assessment willbe confirmed by said Board.

iJSStiK 1 11* 'S 2- liSl£ tho •u PP°Bed owners' names, a description of the propertyccnefltcd or damaged; and the amounts assessed against the same, to-wit:
Supposed owner and description. Benefita. Damages. Balance

Adam Work.-. All that strip of land taken for Iglehart
street, described as follows, to-wit: Commencing 14 ft X of
X E corner or lot 11. block 27, Marshall's subdivision of
block 27, M tick in &Marshall's Addition to St. Paul, thence
W 427 ft: thence X 30 ft: thence W 40 ft: thence X 36 ft;
thence E 467 ft to M ukubln street; thence along Mackubin
street 66 ft to beginning $0 00 $3,000 00 $3,000 00

Chaa W Hackett. Commencing at a point on W line of Mac-
kubin street 132>f ft X from XW corner of Mackubin street
and Marshall Avenue, thence WSO ft; thence X 132 li ft to
In 1.-hart street (ifextended); thence E 50 ft to Mackubinstreet; thence S 132 1

4 ft to beginning, being parts of lots 8,
13 and 14. Marshall's subdivision of block 27, Mackubin &
Marshall's Addition to "St. Paul $150 00 $0 00 $150 00

Otto Mueller. W 150 ftof lot 14, Marshall's subdivision ofblock "I
27, Mtskubln &Marshall's Addition to St. Paul, and that part I
of lot 8, 6ald subdivision, bounded by said W 150 ft of said lot |
11. Ijrlchart street (if extended), and the E and W lines of I
said W 150 ft of said lot 14, produced to said Iglehart street.

Marshall's Subdivision of Block 27, Mackubin & Marshall's Ad- > I'soo1' 500 00 *° W'.|l,Mo 0
ditiontoSt. Paul.

Supposed owner and description. Lot
Otto Mueller. W%of X 67% ft of 13 '
Same. N 67J£ ft of 12

Peter D Classen. That part oflot 8, Marshall's subdivision of
block 27. Mnokubtn & Marshall's Addition to St. Paul,
bounded by Iglehart street (ifextended}, E line of lot 11 and
\V line of lot 10, of said subdivision, produced to said Igle-
hart street $2,85000 $000 $2,23000

Marshall's Subdivision of Block 27, Mackubin &Marshall's Addition to St. PauL

A*JSS£T3rftTSIS?'« rt (.x«pt w»J"- BoneaM - ""\u25a0"*""• B'"u"*>
, street). , 9 $300 00 $0 00 $300 00Ramsey County Loan and Trust Company. W 1338-12 ft of

(except Kent and Iglehart streets) 9 330 00 000 350 0

L E Irvine.
owner and description.

of Mackubin street
Benefits. Damages. BalanceLEW Irvine. Commencing at N\V coiner of Mackubin street

and Iglehart street (ifextended), thence W along said Igle-
hart street 120 ft; thence X parallel with Mackubin street 40ft; thence E parallel with said Iglehart street 120 ft to Mac-kubin street; thence 40 ft to beginning $200 00 $0 00 $300 00

Geo Kuhlman. Commencing on X line of Iglehart street (If
extended) at a point 120 ft Wor Maikubin street, thenoe Nparallel with Mackubin streot l:«'4 ft; thence W parallel
with said Iglehart street 80 ft: fience S parallel with Mac-
kubin street 1:52*4 ft to said Iglehart street; thence Kto bo-ginning, be"|ng part of lor 8. Marshall's subdivision of block
27, Mackubin it Marshall's Addition to St. Paul $300 00 $0 00 $890 09

E D Whiting. Commencing on X lino ofIglebart street (if ex-
tended) a; a point 200 ft Wot W lino of Mackubtn street,
thence X parallel with Mnckubln street 261^ ft to Carrollstreet; thence W along S line of Carroll street 277 ft; tnonce
5 parallel with Maokubln street 12.1 ft; thence E parallel with
Carroll street 10 ft; thenco 8 parallel with Mackubin streetI*1, ft to MM Iglehart street; thence E to beginning, being
part of lot P, Marshall's subdivision of block 27, Mackubin
& Marshall's Addition to St. Paul 2|150 00 «0 00 $2,150 M

West Side Annex, St. Paul. .
r n

Supposed owner and description. Lot. Benefits. Damages. BalanceGustav Carlson 0&3 $15000 $0 00 150 06
Marshall's Subdivision of Block 27, Mackubin & Marshall's Addition to St. Paul.

t v ,r nd descrl tion' Lot. Benefits. Damages. Balance
PA Curt 9. >V 53 ftof v 10600 000 108 00,
Same. Mi it of 10 34 00 0 00 34 00Martha A O Richardson, (except El7ft) ....... '..'.'.".'.*.' ...10 220 00 000 220 00

B^HrtC Ĵ^l »
n8 10 j*l*assessment must be made in writing and filed with the Clerk ofsaidBoard at lean oue day prior to said meeting.

hi nni««n.n) .-«.^ WILLIAMBABKETT, President._ _ L. °olutA!f' Clerk Board ofPublic Works.
Tw.afl —


